SMU in the News
Highlights from Sept. 6-12, 2016

News

ABC DFW
Cal Jillson, Dedman, timing of Dallas D.A. resignation no coincidence

Bloomberg
SMU hires Rakesh Dahiya as new CIO
and here
http://www.dallasnews.com/business/personal-finance/headlines/20160907-smu-hires-florida-school-official-to-oversee-1.5-billion-endowment.ece
and here
and here

CBS Amarillo
Brian Stump. Dedman, recent Oklahoma earthquake leads to local concern

CBS DFW
Mike Davis, Cox, Americans who work on Labor Day
(No link available)

D Magazine
Noah Simblist, Meadows, how the art department got out of the studio and into the streets
(No link available; pdf available upon request)

Dallas Morning News

SMU receives $10 million gift to create the Brierley Institute for Customer Engagement

William Lawrence, Perkins, can modern candidate Clinton win in a post-modern world?

Willard Spiegelman, Dedman, new book of essays Senior Moments: Looking Back, Looking Ahead, nicely reviewed
John Chavez, Dedman, proposed Mexican-American textbook problematic

Fox DFW
Cal Jillson, Dedman, possible replacements for Dallas County D.A. Susan Hawk

Health Medicine Network
Sushmita Purkayastha, Simmons, researchers test blood flow in athletes’ brains to find markers that diagnose concussions
and here
and here
http://www.dallasinnovates.com/smuresearchers-looking-for-ways-to-better-diagnose-concussions/

Houston Chronicle
Cal Jillson, Dedman, how Texas became a GOP stronghold

KRLD
Steve Lee, Meadows, conservative Dallas Morning News endorses Hillary Clinton
(No link available)

Al Niemi, Cox, discusses stepping down as dean, and returning to teaching

The New York Times
http://www.nytimes.com/roomfordebate/2016/09/08/was-the-eras-defeat-really-a-loss-for-feminism

Star-Telegram
SMU cited in a story about Hispanic voting influence on presidential election

Orange is the New Black author on campus this week to talk about prison reform
http://www.star-telegram.com/living/article100863637.html

Taos News
John Ubelaker, Dedman emeritus, native plants on the Rio Grande

Texas Standard
SMU seismologists mentioned in a story about the recent 5.6 earthquake in Oklahoma
Think Progress
Joanna Grossman, Dedman Law, Gretchen Carlson’s multi-million-dollar settlement in context
https://thinkprogress.org/carlson-settlement-harassment-accfa1726eb#.rw6c1u6vu

United Methodist News Service
Ted Campbell, Perkins, homosexuality will divide Methodists

USA Today
Tom Mayo was quoted on September 9th in USA Today in an article “Wisconsin teen’s battle to stop treatment isn’t unique.”

Washington Post
DeGolyer Library mentioned in a reading list as publisher of new book The Far Music, by Earle Labor

Watchdog.org
Dean Stansel, Cox, dark store lawsuits come to Texas
http://watchdog.org/274790/dark-store-lawsuits/
and here

WOAI radio
Cal Jillson, Dedman, new poll shows Clinton ahead of Trump in Texas

Students
SMU student Hannah Claire Brimelow on graduating early

SMU student Allison Aprahamian on adjusting to college life
http://www.hercampus.com/school/smu/adjusting-college-life-give-it-time

Alumni
SMU alumnus Brent Gleeson writes about grit/determination versus talent/intelligence

SMU alums Amber Venz Box and Baxter Box turned fashion blogging to gold

SMU alumnus Bryson DeChambeau wins Web.com finals, earns PGA tour card

SMU alumna Artemis Pebdani stars in FOX’s new series Son of Zorn